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NTA FE NEW M EXICAN
VOL. 40

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1903.

PROSECUTION
MAY BE DROPPED
Suit Instituted By Merrill to Ascertain What Became of the Money Sent to Boston to Pay
His

Indebtedness.
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CATIONS
The Celebration
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Mid'

night and All of Today Has
Been Given Up to Merry
Making.

New Philippine Law to Pre
vent Stealing by Dishonest Americans.

PRESIDENT PUMA WIS

FRIENDS ARE LOYALLY
STANDING BY HIM
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Detailed Statement of Receipts and
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A
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,
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Hope of Settling tlje Trouble By Arbitration is
Not Abandoned But Little Progress
Has Been Made.

At the request of the Woman's Board
of Trade and for the Information of
Supreme Court Says Editors of those who have contributed to this
good work, the New Mexican prints be
Freedom Are Guilty of Libel
low a statement of the receipts
and
A special from New York to the Boshad no reason to believe nor have we
payments of that organization In con
Not
and
of
Sedition.
nection with their management for the
ton Journal under date of May 15, gays: now from our own knowledge that he
was
than
a
honorable
other
past two or more years, of the Fair.
any
strictly
"It Is evident from today's proceed20.
Manila, May
The government has view Cemetery. To comprehend the exman. This affair is a great surprise to
ings In the Centre Street police court us. His arrest will not
passed an act requiring, receivers
of tent and character of their work on
change our republic funds to deposit them promptly the cemetery, one has only to recall the
that Moody Merrill will not return to lations with his bank in the least.
Denver, May 20. Commmlttees rep lleving It Is not wanted to arbitrate the
and providing for a monthly examlna dismal appearance of the
Boston very soon, When he was arwe have no business Interest In it
businessmen strike.
cemetery be- - resenting the printers,
tion of accounts of disbursers. The ob ,fore they took it In
raigned before Judge Deuel this morn- at all.'
and com and citizens' alliance spent the greater INJUNCTION AGAIN CONTINUED.
c'hurgp,
ject is to stop frauds and defalcations. pare it with Its present appearance,
"It is said that under the name of
Denver, May 20. At the request
ing under the name of 'John Brown it
of
part of the morning In conference and
on Then it was but a barren waste,
Eight cases of serious dishonesty
took Just two minutes for his counsel, 'Grayson,' Merrill has handled
more
Attorney Cohen for the Joint committee
adding then
4 o'clock this after
to
the
of
American
adjourned
were
oflicials
dis to the honors of death; now it Is clean,
of organized labor, Judge Hallett of the
part
Thomas P. Wentworth, to get his case than 1115,000,000 of funds belonging
to
covered during the past year. Some of fresh and green with the walks taste- noon, without reaching any agreement federal court, again continued the infrom
next his bank and to other people, and not a
postponed until a week
the defalcations were heavy, but the fully laid out, the lots
penny of it has ever gone astray."
Tuesday.
many of them as to the method of arbitration. The junction requested by the team owners
bonds of defaulters covered all losses well
"If Mrs. Cohen was In court no one A special to the Denver Republican
grassed, and with trees, flowers labor committee received information against teamsters and expressmen till
The supreme court has decided that and
knew it.
from Boston under date, of May
18,
shrubbery nourishing. The fence that the team owners' union, number next Wednesday. In the mantlme the
Door and O'Brien, respectively proprie- between the Cann
temporary Injunction is practically in
"Until his next hearing Merrill is at says:
property and the ing 200 men and
tor and editor of Freedom, are not guil cemetery has been thrown down
operating 600 teams, effect.
of
"The "mysterious disappearance
and
liberty under $1,000' cash ball, and he
Messrs.
Dorr and the Cann lot incorporated as a part of had decided to join the strike. They
ty of sedition.
PRACTICALLY SETTLED.
can go where he pleases.
Mrs. Sarah Cohen, complainant in the
O'Brien wore arrested on the charge of the cemetery; the fences have been
New York, May 20. It was stated to
"He lias been living. at No. 2?A West rase 'against Moody Merrill, now held
put claim this will prevent the delivery of
in
cause1
sedition
a stoppage of build- - day by a person close to
having an article from an in shape, new gates placed. Much
End Avenue. He is under police sur- In New York on a charge of embezzle
of material and
American periodical, to which the edi this improvement Is due to the labors ing. One hundred and ten stone hand- - officials, there might be another confer- veillance all the time, and would be ar- ment and awaiting extradition papers
tor of Freedom agreed, and added re- of the
rested if he attempted to leave the from Boston, will probably result In his
penitentiary under the skillful iers aim derrick men quit work today ence today between the company's rep- marks of his own censuring the United and enthusiastic guidance of W. E. and 150 sheet and metal workers last resentutives and employes of the comstate. He is now dumb as an oyster release.
ONE MINUTE SPEECH.
States commission. Charges made were Martin, the assistant
"All" trace of Mrs. Cohen has.
been
about everything connected with
his
superintendent night because the engineers on the pany, but that at any rate an agreethat in many cases Filipino officehold The lodge has been
Merrill's
lost since a few days before
case In court, or his past career.
been
renovated. Jobs walked out yesterday. The state ment had already practically
entirely
President Roosevelt "Brought Down'
tbe ers were rascals and the
commission Last year owing to the Inadequacy of board of arbitration has adjourned, be- - reached.
"His counsel, however, Is more com- arrest. .There is a belief that finding
In a Short Time.
Crowd
Twice
to
had
exalted
the
highest
positions, the water pipes, not much was done i
municative. He says that Merrill's ex- Merrill lias made efforts to pay off his
corRedding, Calif., May 20. Trinity, Te Filipinos who were notoriously
the way of improvement in the grounds
tradition will be stubbornly contested. indebtedness to her, she has experienc
of Dorr nnd but this year new piping
" 'I expect the extradition papers in ed a change of feeling toward the man hania, Modoc and Shasta counties were rupt. The conviction
having been
FELL THROUGH THE SKYLIGHT.
RICH MINING STRIKE.
a day or two, and when they arrive we whom she has followed so relentlssly represented this morning in a large 'Brien on the charge of libelling Be- put down, work on improvements and
Ito
and
crowd
which
at
the
member
of
the
native
Legarga,
depot
gathered
shall look them over carefully and then for ten years.
Porter In a Roswell Hotel Landed on tift Die
beautifying will be vigorously resumed
have a hearing before the governor,' he
"District Attorney Stevens said to- listened to the minute speech by Pres- Filipino commission, was confirmed and calls will be made on lot owner
in Room Floor,
R.
Has
Filed on Nitie Claims
L, Baca
The
president
esterday by the supreme court at Ma for contributions to carry on the work,
said to a Journal correspondent.
day that without Mrs. Cohen's affidavit ident Roosevelt.
The negro porter at the Grand Cennila.
down"
crowd
the
once,
twice;
"brought
" 'We think we have a good case, but attached to the complaint,
he could
No doubt these calls will meet
with
tral hotel in Roswell fell through a skySupposed to Have Been Worked
on just what grounds we shall make take no further action with a view of when enumerating the qualities of good
response from all who nre inter
hearty
light at the hotel last week and landDESTRUCTIVE
FIRE.
our fight of course I do not care to tell.' having Merrill brought to Boston, but. citizenship,- he concluded the list with
ested in making this "City of the
by Spaniards.
ed on the dining room floor 20 feet
sense
al
" 'It will not, however, be any denial Captain" Dugan of the police headquar- - "common" sense, common
Dead" a thing of beauty.
low. He struck squarely on his back.
to Get Near Burning Buildings In
Statement of the receipts and expen
of my client's identity. We admit that f tens, was equally emphatic In declaring ways." The other time was when he Impossible
R. L. Baca of this city has located The injured man is so sore he can
Nebraska.
In
Lincoln,
if
his
remarked
there
mind,
that,
ses of the Woman's Board of Trade in nine mining claims
he is Moody Merrill, and that he has that Merrill Would be brought to Bosin
the
Sandla hardly move, but is not thought
that
Lincoln, Nen May, 20. Several cas and about the Fairview Cemetery for mountains, about seven miles east of there will be
been known by the names of 'John ton to stand trial, without Mrs. Cohen's was anything worse than a hard heart
any serious result of the
uaitles
been
have
was
At
conclusion
head.
a
it
three
soft
the
and
is
to
be
reported
this
How
affidavit.
1901
1902:
the years
and
Brown' and 'Charles F. Grayson.'
Bernalillo whlcli, if they hold out, will accident.
of his remarks the train started north persons are missing as the result of a 1901
" 'As to the story that he sent
he declined to explain.
the
RECElPTd.
At a meeting of the city council of
prove to be one of the richest strikes
11
Sacout
fire
broke
Silon
at
o'clock
its trip through. the picturesque
that
today Jan
"Meantime Merrill, through the
Balance on hau l
$ 3,1
money to pay the Sarah Cohen claim to
ever made in New Mexico. It is In the Roswell, held last week, it was decided
from
sales
lots
lteceived
in the Brownell block, a
of
aim
office
a relative and that it was misapplied, I ver City, N. M., National Bank, has ramento river canon.
2T
vicinity of rich metal and the copper that all vagrants found in the city be
graves
building located next to, the street that
Kreelveu from estate W.
am prepared to say this: He certainly assumed the offensive. He has begun
65 per cent. The discovery was compelled to work on the streets.
ASKED FOR ASSISTANCE.
175 00 ore runs
Jones,
legacy
had
been
set
for
visitors.
carnival
of
$19,000
apart
did send part of the money to pay that a suit to recover a portion
At the regular meeting of the Rosnative
jtrceiveu tor sale or lot to 300 n made by Bernardo Fariere, a
Is
Is
If
Tho
nnd
street
filled
Dumb
Asvlnm.
lonf
With, sm1 and
claim to a person in Boston. I have which It is contended he sent to an lip to Two O'clock Thirty Buildings Had Been
well Fire Company, held last week, the
miner of much experience in prospectReceived
from
rent
!odz
of
impossible to reach the flames. A great
109
Donations b lot owuers .,
handled the cheque myself.
agent in this city to be used In seting and experts who have examined the following officers were elected for the
.Burned.
For care of lots puitl by
was
" 'But the remittance was not sent to tling some of the financial obligations.
quantltiy of straw for packing
2?
owners
20.
St.
property pronounce it to be of excep ensuing year: Frank H. Pearce, foreFire
Que., May
Hyacinthe,
basement
in
stored
the
of
the
notes
two
on
burning
is
n relative.
It went to some one who The bank's suit based
John
broke out today in the shoe factory of
889 70 tional promise. There Is a legend among man of the hook and
ladder;
building. The fire is spreading north
was none of Merrill's kith and kin. for $3,000 and $2,000, both overdue. It is J. A. and M. Cote, and
com- -,
the Sandia Pueblo Indians that, prior Kelley, foreman of the engine
so rap
EXPENDITURE
'.
spread
and south of the Brownell block. The
1116
How much he has done in the matter said that other suits will follow.
fO to the revolution of 1680 copper mines pany;
For water
Harry Morrison, foreman of the
that within an hour the flames city block, a
brick, and a row of
for labor nnd eare or conio- - 24
"It is alleged by those who have cer idly
of paying up other claims against him,
of wonderful richness were worked by hose company.
were beyond control and the whole
tery
on
are
fire.
now
brick
and
that
buildings
letters
tain checks, drafts
I am not at present prepared to say.
For layinir 2 inch Dine and
W. F. Jordan of Wichita Falls, Tex.,
the Spaniards. During the revolution
The
fire The firemen cannot
lower town was burned.
HttiuBs
liar
get to the build
" 'I want to add one more statement, Merrill has sent to' this city within five
Indians covered the mines, en- has been selected as superintendent of
the
14 7
Iron gutes
For
on the
street
Antolne
St.
toward
placitur
spread
For materials and supplies. ,. 4i 09 trances, etc, and utteinpted to conceal the public schools of Roswell.
however. This morning,
I saw Mr. years $19,000 to settle as many as pos river front, rapidly consuming the fac ings, the heat and smoke being too
Uu
lor one section orof Woo.
ground
A meeting of the Catholics of Roswell
all trace of them. Since the revolution
Coler, of W. N. Coler and Co., with sible of the claims against him. Among tories and stores which cover the dis great.
Cann
part ccst . . .
will
4 03
The
loss
reach
.
$125,000.
lamia
been
to
have
him
whom my client has had large business those supposed by
have never was held last week and it was decided
2 o'clock 30 buildings had
to
ttf the mines of the, legend
1, 190',!,
on
hand
Uolai.ce
trict.
Jan
Up
the to build a church, parochial school, santransactions, .and he says he will stand benflted by these remittances was Mrs, been destroyed. Montreal has
been located and it is claimed
Deen
THREE WERE LYNCHED.
m 70 mines
asso- Sarah Cohen, upon whose complaint he
and
been
have
watched
by him. Other of his business
itarium and parish house.
guarded
Is
on
which
for
assistance,
telegraphed
Statement of lands purchased of C
ciates have said the same thing. was indicted seven years ago. If Mrs. Its way.
C A. Woodward was arrested In
by the Indians to prevent any miners
Two Negroes Had Been Hired to Murder a
tun
of
acres
sent
for
was
what
Houghton,
consisting
nearly
them. Roswell last week charged with stealfrom working them or locating
Among them was Cashier Logan of the Cohen had received
Moo.
White
of
land
the
t
Merrill would
cemetery
adjoining
Hanover National Bank, the New York her the chances
BRIDGE GAVE WAY.
There are evidences of shafting and ing whisky from the depot at Roswell.
;i'0 CO
Paid fur lands
Tampa, Fla May 20. Amos Randall,
:t
that these mines have been worked in He entered a plea of guilty and was
correspondent of the Silver City Nat- not have been arrested.
t'Alri-- or deeds and recording .
white, and Dan Kelly and Harry Qold
1" IS
"Before the requisition
Paid railroad bond taxes
papers are
ional Bank of Silver City, N. M.
the past and It is believed they may be lined $50 and costs.
Car Which on, negroes, were, lynched at Mulberry,
" 'We are correspondents of the Sil- signed, Mrs. Cohen must make affida Six Passengers Were in a Street
Men are nl- 371 18 the mines of the legend.
Mrs. J. M. Riley died at her home In
Total cost
30 miles from here early
Was
Polk
county,
Crossing.
ver City National Bank, of which this vit that the charges of embezzlement
Of this amount $366.25 was contribut
work on them and in a short Roswell last week, aged 63 years.
at
ready
of
for
the
murder
Barney Brown, ed
man is president,' says Mr. Coler. 'All are true nnd that in pressing the charBlnghampton, N. Y., May 20. A rock today
circula
time the result will be known.
by citizens on
While drilling for artesian water at
a white man. Randall was charged
our dealings with the bank and with ges she is not attempting to use Dis- bottom brldgo which spans the Susqueted by A. Staab, and the balance $4.93,
Roswell last week a stream was struck
with
a
the
of
"blind
keeper
being
tiger'
cola
office
as
hanna river In this city, wont down to.
was paid by the board; later a portion
him personally here In New York have trict Attorney Stevens'
on the Barnett property at a depth of
PROBABLY
FATALLY INJURED.
and Brown was a prominent advocate
been right up to the mark. , We have lection agency."
of this land was sold for $300, leaving a
170 feet that gushes nine inches above
day under the weight of a street car. of
in
which
the campaign
prohibition
net cost of the remaining lot, $71.18,
Six passengers were in the car besides
the
casing.
From
ended
Monday night, while
Harry C. Harris of Carlsbad Thrown
W. H. McClintock, superintendent of
the motorman and conductor. All were Brown yesterday.
was en route, he was shot from
His Horse Which Rolled on Him.
more or less injured. Of the injured, ambush
HORRORS.
the Roswell
Market.
UNSPEAKABLE
. The Wool
Exchange, and
and his throat cut. Three men
OFFICIAL MATTERS
W. R. Allison has just returned to Miss Millie Telephone
of that city, were
William Pickard inav die.
Meeks,
Wool,
St. Louts, Mo., May 80'
were taken into custody and one of the
Carlsbad from a trip to the northeast married
firm.
last week In Roswell.
Turks are Not Only Committing Murders, But
negroes confessed that Randall had
and states that a large number of peo
C. L. Taylor of Henrietta, Tex., will,
Territory and western medium, 15
BUSINESS.
OFFICE
LAND
OUT NICELY.
6ETTIN6
Is
to
hired
them
commit
the
crime.
Bodies.
talk
are
It
Missouri
are
15
Iowa
13
from
and
14
Mutilating
16;
ple
coarse,
17K; Inn,
move to Roswell, having purchased the
The following final homestead entry
said the lynching was done by a mob
ing of locating In the Pecos Valley.
Salonlca, European Turkey, Saturday,
residence
Grant
Basilio
was
property
made
Chapman
Perea,
Lamy,
today:
S ock Markets.
50
of
of
about
unmasked
home
men, many
Mrs. R. P. Love died at her
The Monitor Arkansas will Probably Reach
A long list of recent deliber
10.
of $4,000.
consideration
for
a
May
there
160
in
Fe
acres
Santa
county.
20.
stocks
New York. May
erf heart failthem
in
the
Closing
week
near
Carlsbad
county.
last
being
prominent
Cairo
this
Evening.
murders In Monastlr, with a pro
W. P. Driver, a Roswell
teamster,
COAL LANDS SOLD.
Atchison
Atchison,"
pfd., 95; ate
ure, aged 60 .years. She had been sick was buried with coal last
In.
New York Central, 124; Pennsylvania, punderanco of Bulgarian victims, IndiThe following coal lands were sold
RIO GRANDE STILL HIGH.
Cairo, 111., May 20. The monitor Ar
died
before
she
but
a
the night
week,
Union Pa- cates, It Is asserted, the Turks are get- kansas anchored at Devil's Island, ten
136 Hi Southern Pacific,
corner he attempted to
street
a
at the United States land office today: stated
turning
follow
that she was better. The
cific, 8ttjg; Union Pacltic, pfd., 89jf; ting beyond control. Out of twenty-onturn his team too short and the wagon
miles above Cape Giraideau, last night. Santa Fe Tracks Are Threatened and One To Frank Dlbert, NW. 4 Section 34,
United States Steel, 32; United Statrs
ing morning her husband went to her overturned, throwing him and burying
Bul13
6
160
T.
R.
acres
fifteen
Sandoval
in
admitted
Men
N.,
Is
Hundred
murders,
Work.
E.,
Are
at
as
She
officially
reported
getting along nicely
Steel, pfd., 63H- bedside to see how she was.and reached
him under the black diamonds. He
The Rio Grande is still high and is county; consideration $3,200.
garians wero among the victims. In today and will probably reach Cairo toher Just as she passed away.
was severely bruised.DEPUTIES APPOINTED.
MARKET REPORT.
30 mo cases the bodies were mutilated.
be
with
will
no
those
watched
from
there
apprehension
to
by
C.
Carls
went
where,
night,
Harris, who
Henry
fish
B.
and
territorial
Otero,
Captain McWhorter of the baseball
Ono man murdered by the Turks had trouble In reaclilug the Gulf.
On
Page
its
banks.
living along
Monday
bad lately from Colorado Springs, to
InAND METAL.
MONB
there was a break on the west side game warden, today appointed the fol manage the Bolles ranch, was seriously team of the .New Mexico Military
his eyes torn out, his fac J burnod and
was hit in the ribse by a foul
New York. My 20. 'Monov oncall his
Marion Littrell, Ila- deputies:
stitute,
lowing
which
threatened
above
Barelas'
out.
cut
bridge
He
week.
tongue
not
MEXICO
NEW
SUICIDE.
fatally injured last
steady at 23K per cent. Prima mercanball last week and the nose was fracE,
William
the town of Atrisco, but it was stopped ton, for Colfax county;
was riding after cattle at a, pretty rap
tile paper 4K5K percent. Silver, 54.
San
for
tured.
Las
Steadman,
Miguel
a
Vegas,
been
There
has
the
a
night.
during
id rate when his horse stepped in
OHIO IS CELEBRATING.
New York, May 80
Load, quiet,
Percy Dudley Stevens, of Organ, , Swallowed fall of a few Inches in the water rwhich county.
'
dog hole and threw; the rider
Review
prairie
94:37; copper, quiet, 814.75.
The Weekly New Mexican
CenEl
at
Paso.
the
FUNDS.
Observes
TERRITORIAL
of
Cbllllcothe
Strychnine
Is believed to be due to the cold weath
Pld Capital
over its head, rolling over on him.
GRAIN.
published by the New Mexican Print- The following territorial funds have
tennial of Statehood.
er
north
80.
El
farther
con
Stev
20
decreasing
temporarily
Close.
a
Paso,
and
was
fractured
May
Percy Dudley
Wheat,
Harris' hip
Chicago, May
ing Company every Thursday. It conbeen received by Territorial Treasurer
May, 80)b; July,
cussion of the brain was caused. He tains the most reliable and latest terClillllcotho, O., May 30. The conton- - ens, of Organ, N. M., swallowed strych the volume of water coming down from
W.
taxes
for
Grant
county
Vaughn:
Corn, May,45M; July,
when
was unconscious when picked up.
nial of Ohio's stavehood was celebrated nine and died in half an hour. He left the mountains. It is feared that
stock
educational,
ritorial, mining,
1902, $571.84; John W. Fleming, collector
Oats, May, 37; July,
Company raising, railroad, social and political
The Penasco .Livestock
here today and will continue tomorrow a letter saying It was a plain case of sui- warm weather returns, the river will and
counChaves
treasurer.
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
near Carlsbad last week disposed of its news of the week from all points of tha
with all tiio ceremony mado possible by cide. He .leaves a w,ife at Organ. Do- again become dangerous. There is an
unverified rumor that the Pena Blanca ty taxes fbr 1902, $134.34; Mark Howell,
about
Pork, May, l9.oo; July, $n.70.
ool clip which amounted to
Me- mestic trouble Is said to btTlhe cause.
of
this
"Ancient
the
Inhabitants
territory. It Is an excellent paper to
treasurer. San
been swept away. Below Al collector nnd
Lard, May, S9.00; July, V9.05.
has
bridge
30,000
conpounds.
send to friends In the east. Price five
tropolis." The two days' program
W.
$131.52;
1902,
for
taxes
Ribs, May, 89 4iXi July. I9.47K.
Juan
out
county
buquerque the water has spread
Word has been received at Carlsbad cents per copy.
Harrlman Operated On. '
Rye, May, 5050tf; July, 5O)50i. sists of addresses on historical topics to
collector
and
over the lowlands and mucfl distress Q. Blackwell,
of the death of Lee Webster, formerly
New York, May 30. E. H. Harrlman
be delivered In tbe great tent In City
STOCK.
has been caused Among the settlers of treasurer.
agent at that point. He was returning The Santa Fe runs tourist cars dally
for
on
firewas
of
today
appendicitis. that section. Below
operated
Kansas City, M ., May 20. Cattle, Park, a civic parade, and display
the railroad
Isleta,
from a visit east when he became sud from Chicago and KansirOtty to Los
Gone
Prisoners.
After
works on Thursday night. Tho decor- At the conclusion of the operation the .tracks are threatened and the Santa Fe
steady to weak.
111 and
was compelled to leave Angeles, and San Francisco. Colonist
85 30; Tex- ations arc of most tasteful
Native steors, 83.50
City Marshal McMillan, of Albuquer denly
description. Physicians announced It had been suc- system has more than 100 men at work
Colorado City, Tex., where tickets to California points will be honat
85 40;
train
the
as and Indian steer, 83. SO
bis
It.
who
and
II.
8
Denning,
drops
took
Tbe
que,
at
cessful.
place
operation'
ored on such cars AdtII 1 to June 15,
83 75; native cows
damming the wash. The weakest spot work as
soon occurred.
Texas cows, 83.80
o'clock In the Hotel Netherlands be- there is where there was formerly
city editor of the Journal Dem- death
a
TWO THOUSAND HOUSES.
84 75; stackers and
hotel 1903. H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N.
in
the
and heifers, 93 85
formerly
W.
H.
Wilson,
as
ocrat for a few das to servo
body.
cause two of Harrlman's children are bridge.
fenders, 83 00 3 84 90; bulls 13.00 84 00;
business nt Carlsbad, died in California M.
86.75; western steers, Eight Thousand Persons are Homeless la suffering from scarlet fever and his home
guard to the marshal, have gone to
calveV 83.00
several days ago, aged 72 years.
District
of
Manila.
Tondo,
to
"The Grand Canon of Arizona," a
Colo
03.
to
back
uu,
luj
wesiuru
leg
.
take
,
buhb, f.uu
Second District Court.
Florence,
9e.su;
,
Is quarantined. Harrlman was In ex3.05.-throo men who ate believed to
superbly Illustrated volume of 124 pag'
Manila, May 20. Two thousand na- cellent condition, having taken a drive
In the district courtffor the 2d JudiThe New Mexican Printing Company
Sheep, strong.
tive houses, have been destroyed by Ore In the Park yesterday afternoon. When cial district. Judge Baker has granted have been implicated in the robbery of has the only bindery In the territory es. Fifty cents a copy. Apply to H. S.
Muttons 83.70
85.80; lambs, 84.73
Lutz, city agent of the Atchison, To- diIn
of
Vann
there.
the
a
final
decree
85.90;
jewelry stjre
Tondo, District of Manila. About the appendix was removed It was found to Isabel Baird,
87.60; range wethers 83.80
where first class loose leaf ledgers are peka and Santa Te Railway In the Cawes 83.55
85.40.
,
vorce from William Balrd of Albuquer8,000 persons are homeless and are be- to be much Inflamed.
Merchants and business tron
manufactured.
Block.
U. 8. W tattler uureau Note.
Cattle, market ing fed and. sheltered by the
Chicago, May 30.
que. The care and custody of the mintor the
RESTING COMFORTABLY.
municipalArms, requiring such books
slow.
toMexico:
New
Fair
for
Forecast
the
wife.
son
to
was
or
In
the
ad
is
Tho
given
should immediately
estimated at two New York, May 20. The following
The New Mexican is sending about 60
damage
Good to prime steers, 85 00 Gt 85.35; ity.
warmer weather coming year,
and
dress this company and they will find copies each week to parties desiring Inthis afternoon: case of T. N. Wilkerson, trustee, night . Thursday,
,
bulletin was Issued
81 80; stockers million pesos.
poor to medium, 84.00
tonight.
M.
M.
Weaver and
the lowest prices formation about Santa Fe. This is don
and feeders, 83 00 84 75; cows 81.00 a
"Mr. Harrinwn's condition Is very sat- et al., Vs. Wiley
tLe thermometer registered that the best work at
that asTostnrday
FATAL SUNSTROKES.
Valeda Weaver, the court found
84 50; heifers, 82.50
84 75; canners,
follows: Maximum temperature, lil in the southwest wfll be done for them for the public good, and free of charge,
isfactory. He is resting quietly. Pulse
1.00
83.75; bulls, 82.50
84.33;
Wiley M. Weaver is Indebted to the degrees, at 5:40 p. m; minimum, 33
they ordeKfrom this company.
and temperature are normal."
although It Is quite expensive.
86 35; Texas fed steers, New York bat a Temperature of 87 Oegreei
In the sum of $6,682.14, damagcalves, 82.50
5:00 a. m.
mean
The
plaintiff
at
degrees,
and Heat Prostrations.
4.00
f.4.75.
Combination.
de24
47
tbe
Knew
was
hours
costs.for
Stop overs will be allowed In Califorthe
es and
'
temperature
The New Mexican Printing Company
'
Sheep, steady.
Hew York, May 20. Two school chilgrees. Mean dally humidity, 25 per cent. manufactures the best blank books and nia on Colonist tickets via Santa Fe,
Oklahoma City, May 2
Burglars
Good to choice wethers, 84 75 0 15 50;
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, 43 loose leaf ledgers In the southwest at April 1 to June 15, 1903. H. 8. Lutz,
Special Diawt Wark Sale.
fair to eholce mixed, 13.74
84.75; dren, a boy and a girl, died on tbe who knew the combination stole checks
Santa Fe. N. M.
Mexican Drawn Work for 15- days degrees.
western sheep, (4.60 Q. IS 50; native street in Brooklyn today from tbe effect and money amounting to 83,000 from
At 5 a. 111., 33 degrees.
very moderate prices. Tou will serve Agent,
lambs, 84.50 9 87.00; western lambs, of the heat. There were three cases of tbe safe of tbe Oklahoma Packing Com- only at, KaadTs, west" side of Plaza.
own interests by patronizing this
your
Money's Digest to New Mexico
81,50 ( 87.00.
Call and aee our line, finest In the city
Loose leaf ledgers at the New
beat prostrations reported In this city, pany In this city early today and
ry deserving home manufacturing es
Court Decisions for sale by tha
reasonable Low price.
tablishment
Bindery.
i Old papers for gale at this office.- Tbe thermometer at noon today was 87.
New Mexican Printing Company,
Ia-fact-

--

Havana, May

The celebration of
Cuba's independence day, the flrstvan
niversary of the establishment of the
Cuban republic, began
at midnight
with the illumination of the fronts of
the principal clubs, sending up of rock
ets and screeching of steam
whistles,
Business today was completely suspen
ded and the Btreets were thronged with
people. President Palma, accompanied
by the cabinet officers and city and
to Punta,
provincial officials, drove
where he reviewed the members of the
police nnd fire departments, and then
accompanied by Secretary of State Zal
the
do, was driven up the Prado to
Palace, continually acknowledging the
salutations of crowds which lined that
thoroughfare. At noon the guns of Ca- banass fortress announced that exact
ly a year had passed since the birth of
the Cuban republic and Immediately
thereafter the rural guards and artil
lery .paraded on the plaza in front of
the palace nnd were reviewed by the
president.
20.
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coum,
111 fuCt,
uvnuv economy or Hid BuiUy pi'ocsssii by en tuivaiuio in irlo
Cull bi Maid Of liib Vlbil iiifi'd,
the pl'ka plit Oil Hid NtitlOiiul
Lead
ihti leJ said Of that iVtteu borough
the bettei'i
Company's properties iii too high, The
The New .Mexican Printing Company
National Lead Company uses the old
employs superior workmen in Its severla
under
Dutch
It
process entirely.
The New Mexican would humbly re
al departments.
Consequently it turns
for us dally contemporaries who are stood that the present situation can be out superior work and should receive
shouting from the housetops that they changed by the National lead interests the patronage of those desiring "some
alone are the newsiest and the best scaling down the prices put on their thing above the ordinary," at simply a
newspapers in New Mexico, the follow, property, and It is thought that this consistent rate for the character of the
lug salutatory of a Buddhist organ pub' will finally be done, thus bringing all work turned out.
lished in Japan and named "The Thun
dering Dawn." "This paper has come
from eternity. It starts its circulation
with millions and millions of copies,
The rays of the sun, the beams of the
rial Street, Benton Harbor, Mich.
stars, the leaves of the trees, the
aT
blades of grass, the grains of sand, the
"1 am pleased to give my
hers, as are their ambitions.
hearts of tigers, elephants, lions, ants.
and deieats.
experience with Wine of
triumphs
Cardui as I am very grateful
men and women, are Its subscribers.
Healthy women do not suffor its help. After my first
fer miscarriage nor does
This journal will henceforth flow in
a woman who is healthy
baby was born I could not
the universe as the rivers flow and the
seem to rcgain my strength,
suffer tortures at childbirth.
oceans surge. '
doctor
It is the woman who is ailalthough the
gave me
atonic which he considered
ing who has female weaknesswho fears the ordeal
And still thousands
of millions of
very superior, but ins cad of
of becoming a mother. Wino
getting better I grew weaker
gallons of water are going to waste in
of Cardui builds up the woevery day.
My husband
'ra.
the floods now flowing down the Rio
came home one evening with
Fret Vnrath.
manly in a woman. It stops
Grande and its tributaries In New
all unnatural drains and
some Wine of Cardui and in
Mexico. This is too bad indeed, but at
sisted that I take it for a week and see strains irregularities which are reNewwhat it would do for me. As he seemed sponsible for barrenness and miscarpresent, the people of Central
to hive so much faith in it I did take the riage. It makes a woman strong and
Mexico must grin and bear it. When
imsdicine and was very grateful to find healthy and able to pass through pregNew Mexico becomes a state nnd they
my strength slowly returning. In two nancy anil childbirth with little suffertwo
United States senators,
shall have
weiks I was out of Led and in a month I ing. After the ordeal is passed the
then there will be a change for the
was able to take up my usual duties. I Wine prepares a wnuan for a speedy
am very enthusiastic in its praise."
recovery to health and activity.
better. The New Mexican fears that
Wine of Cardui, in
IOTH ERIIOOI) is the noblest duty
the
New Mexico will not receive much fed
nnd lushest privilege women organs of generation, has made mothers
eral aid for irrigation purposes while
can achieve or aspire to. With- of women whe had given up hope of
n a territorial condition. However, this
out this privilege women Jo not ever becoming mothers. Wine of Cardui
paper hopes that its conclusion In this
got all there is in life too often they will cure almost any case of barrenness
matter will be found to be wrong and
go through the world discontented, except cases of organ w trouble. How
wrapped up in their own selfish cares can you refuse to take such a remedy
that the Interior Department will not
and troubles. How different is the that promises audi relief from suffering '?
turn a deaf ear to the imperative needs
happy mother, watchin" her children Wine of Cardui simply makes you a
of the people of this territory in the
crow into manhood ami womanhood.
strong woman, and strong, healthy
matter of the construction of reservoirs
A mother lives as many lives as she has women do not suffer. They look forand irrigation systems within the bor
children their joys and sorrows are ward to motherhood with joy.
ders of the territory.
million suffering women
have found relief in
The Johnstown, Pa., Tribune is said
Wine of Cardui.
to be exceedingly well posted in Pennsylvania politics. The paper has, what
might be called, the inside track in
that direction. Concerning speculation
now rife as to whether Senator Quay
desires to succeed himself, the Tribune
til J

in Kevudu, find tiiac is liwut all titei
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The New Mexican 'is the oldest neWS'
evtiaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
ery postofflce in the territory, nnd ha
a large and growins circulation among
the Intelligent anil progressive peopli
of the Southwest.

RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier
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The City of Santa Fe Is to have a
new, modern and comfortable
high
school building and' that this year.
Continuously pegging away at a subject helps. Does It not?
France proposes to grant a decoration to the mothers of big families. If
the decoration will include an annuity
It will certainly encourage the infant
industry of Uncle Sam's sister repub'
lie.
war,
In time of peace, prepare for
Upon the same principal, and It Is a
good one, preparations for the proper
celebration of the coming Fourth of
July in the Capital of New Mexico
should be commenced early.

The Kansas tornado has opened the.
season rather early but since Kansas
thus far escaped its annual spring
floods, the tornado evidently was necessary to keep the Sunflower State
from falling out of public notice altogether.

-

.

The Albuquerque city council
granted another electric railway

has
fran-

chise. Like Santa Fe, the Duke City
needs only to keep on granting franan
chises and it will some day have
electric railway as have Las Vegas and
El Paso.

Max.

frost,

Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

GEO.

"V7.

KNAEBEL,

and

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloc
In the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,

miles west of

about forty

at

Attorney

Office In Griffin Block. Collection!

Springer, N. M.. are the gold
of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may bo
tnado under the mining regulations of the company, which are. as favorable to tho prospector as tho U. S. government laws.
mining districts

Attorney-at-La-

Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N. If.

w. j. Mcpherson,

Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts in the territory. Santa Pe, New.

Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wagos for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

La Cruees, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otaro, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. P. EA8LEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Pe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

GOING WEST TO THE OCEAN

RATON. NEW MEXICO

--

MMM88MM1
Renovated and

Cuisine and Tab'
Service Unexcelled

Refur-aiab- ed

Throughout

N. B. LAUGHLIN,

(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.) .
SANTA PE . . NEW MEXICO.

The Palace Hotel

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La- w.

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and cireful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the couatlec of
Santa Pe, Rio Arriba. Taos and H.n
Juan. Santa Pe. N. if.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

.

.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

EDWARD C. WADE,

B. HANLEYi
SI,EB

San

Francisco

IRISH AND SCOTCH

Street

FRENCH

WINES

QUINNESS'S

BOTTLED

Santa Fe,

dew
WHISKY.

GIN.

fllexico.

AND BRANDY.

PORTER

"Mining; cases and mineral Datenta
specialty."
LAS CRTJCES - . NEW URYTm

OSTEOPATHY

WHISKIES

AND HOLLAND

COgNAC
CALIFORNIA

Attorney-at-La-

Practices in all the c urts.

TXT

W. H. McBRAYER, OLD CROW and
OLD OSCAR POPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVURIIOLT and GUCKENHEIMER
PENN RYE WHISKY.
AND DISTILLERY

William H. Andrews of New Mexico,
who is admittedly a very close friend
of Senator Quay, says the 'Old Man'
will be a candidate to succeed himself,
nd will have no opposition within his
own party, and any other
opposition
to
much. Which
would not amount
three statements might be classified
if
somewhat thus: No. 1, Important
3,
No.
rue; No. 2, very probable;
mighty certain."
As far as the people of New Mexico
re concerned, they hope that Senator
Quay will make up his mind to succeed himself in the United States sen- te, and that he will get there with
both feet. They know that they have
a mighty good friend in him.

'

SYSTEM.

MINES..
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On this Grant,

WINEofCARJDVl

l

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

.

Fred Vivr&ih,

says:

Attorneys at Law.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now. being offered
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perpetual water Mlits froni $17 to $35 per acre, according to location. Payments may bo made In ton year Installments.
Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sn;rar beets grow to perfection.

-

WEDNESDAY, MAY

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

AND BASSES' ALE.

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours:
m., 5 p. m.

DENTISTS

i

DR. C. N. LORD.

FIRE PROOF,
STOAH HEATED,
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,

Kahn Block, over Spitz Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.
Office,

CO.

HARRISON, D. D. S..
Fischer's Drug; Store.
On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

Office: Over

THE CLAIRE HOTEL

CENTRALLY LOCATED.
Santa Fe will be very proud of those
new school houses when they are built,
SANTA FE, N. M,
and the New Mexican hopes that this
will be before another year has passtfl.
American or European Plan.
The wonder will then be how the CapLARGE
ital City managed to get along so many
' GEO. E.
SAMPLE
years without adequate public school Information, which is believed to be
ELLIS,
facilities.
reliable, has reached this newspaper to
ROOMS FOR
Owner and Proprietor.
the effect that the corps of Santa Fe
have railway surveyors is in the field be
editors
Two Durango, Colo.,
COMMERCIAL
All the world knows that California
Few persons outside of c'allforniii
challenged each other to deadly duels. tween Dodge City, Kas., and Santa Ro
an
is
resort.
Ideal
winter
know
these
facts.
on
the
ComparativeMEN
One met the other yesterday
has
sa. N. M. also that a new line
ly few persons in the United States,
Did you know them before reading
shots been surveyed from Santa Rosa, south
street and exchanged thirteen
of
California, are aware that: this?"
and only ene of the men was slightly east to strike the line of the Eastern jutslde
Had you ever thought of going west- wounded in the leg. Evidently the Du- Railway of New Mexico now in course ;he summer climate of the "Golden
rango editors are more skilled at shoot of construction over Abo Pass at the State"" is flawless. Along the thou- ward to the ocean instead of east?
Pacific shore-lin- e
In order to better acquaint the out- of Califor- ing off their mouths than they are at eastern entrance of the pass. It is said
are
its
with
beaches
there
nla,
side
world with California's summer
frequent
shooting with revolvers.
that the Santa Fe railway system pro- hundreds of
places where one may en- - climate in general and with Coronado
poses to construct such a line and to
The Rio Grande is demonstrating operate it between Dodge City and Iqy the cool sea breeze, bathe in the Tent City in particular, the Santa Fe
surf or go fishing. Up in the high has arranged to svil
round- that the report that it is drying up,
Abo Pass and that the Santa Fe manthe agement has given up the idea of using Sierras or in the mountain valleys liks trip tickets from the east to San Diego
a
slander.
However,
only
Toseinite, the midsummer temperature and return this summer at very low
as the
to keep
r.ver should endeavor
portion of the El Paso and Rock
SO
degrees Fahrenheit. The rates.
full as k is now the. whole year Island railroad between Santa
Rosa keeps under
Nat've Wines for Family Use.
oast breeze blows across four thous- These tickets will be on sale daily
-- Old Crow, McBrayer. Ouckenheime?
OUR Qy?JP,?nSdoand
nun and Llano
around. It would mean several
which
latter
at
Rye, Taylor
Stations,
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
jnd miles of salt water, and in the 'from June 1 to August 31, 1903.
dred thousand more acres under cultl
point, connection with the Eastern mountains the altitude tempers the
They entitle holder to two weeks'
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
vation in the territory. The building Railway of New Mexico via Belen and
SANTA FE, N. M.
of storage reservoirs would bring about to Rio Puerco
on
Santa heat of the sun to a benevolent smile. board at Tent City and side trip to the
the
Could
a
for
wish
Grand
Canon
of Arizona, also Pullman
you
pleasanter place
the same result and everything that
was to have
railroad
In which to spend July or August?
berths and meals en route both ways.
will speed the day when this will be been made.
the Santa Fe
If
To properly advertise Tent City ex
Down at San Diege,
vithln a few
done should have the hearty support of railway system carries out the prormr
miles of the Mexican boundary, the cursions and attractions, the noted
every resident in the territory.
at
line
Kansas
connect
its
to
position
summer days are particularly alluring, Coronado Tent City Concert Band of
with
the
Rosa
Santa
via
Dodge City
Correspondents of this paper from va- Eastern Railway of New Mexico, now Just across the bay from San Diego Is twenty pieces has been engaged to
rious counties of the territory are of building, it will save something like 300 something new in the resort world a travel along the lines of the Santa Fe, 5
the opinion that the present year will miles of railroad line between Chicago little "while city" of tents, known as slopping n't all towns of importance
concerts. This
see a better and Increased assessment and the Pacific coast and will then Tent City. It nestles under the wing and giving free open-ai- r
of Hotel del Coronado, within a stone's band is accompanied by an entertain
of taxable property. In the counties al have the best anfd most easily operat
ready visited by the. traveling auditor, ed line between Chicago in the East throw of the Pacific surf. Here, every ins lecturer, Mr. A. A. Weiss of Cincim
such will surely be the case. This in- and San Francisco and Los Angeles on May, the tents are rut up hundreds of nati, who will give free talks on Cali
crease will not be very large this year, the Pacific coast. The proposition
is them and from then until September fornia, illustrated by numerous and 9
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trada.
as the traveling auditor s law was very tangible and is very likely to be they are filled with visitors from in- beautiful stereoptican views.
'
'
Orders
by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :
ine band and lecturer travel in a
passed too late to be of much service, carried into effect. The chances for the terior California, from Arizona, and
4 special Pullman tourist sleeper, of the
but certainly all indications are that carrying out of this plan are good and even from New Mexico.
W. R.
N. M.
Coronado Tent City is located on Cor- same style as those occupied by the
much Improvement will be the rule In Central New Mexico, east of the Rio
Coronear
onado
Hotel
del
peninsula,
1904.
regular
personally conduct
Grande seems to be in great luck at
nado, a narrow strip of land separat ed excursions over the Santa Fe be
present in the matter of railroad build
ing the Pacific ocean from the Bay of tween the east and California. This
The Albuquerque Citizen administers Ins- ..'
San Diego. A lavish expenditure of car will be
near the Santo.
a gentle roast to the city editor of the
money has made It the most popular Fe depot in this city soon, nnd the con
Las Vegas Optic and the Optic In turn, OF
LEAD
NEW
MEXICO
TO
PRO
INTEREST
camping place on the Pacific coast. The cert nnd lecture will be given on one of
without provocation, makes an uncalled
DUCERS.
climate is perfect, the camp is health- Trmin streets.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo tested by tie miraculous cures attestv
for and unjustifiable attack upon the
In lead circles in New York a quar ful, the tents are comfortable, there are . They will be In Santa Fe on June 6. ;ated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff to In the following diseases: Paralysl
correspondents of the Denver and St.
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Louis newspapers at Saiita Fe. If this rel Is brewing which interests miners, many amusements on land and water, The concert and illustrated lecture Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
raos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kid- will be given in the Plaza.
thing keeps up, journalists will soon be ays the Boston Journal, in a number- and many near-b- y pointsc of interest.
m7 abi.it twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
territories, NewIn the same class as the officeholders In of states and in two
itatloB, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aj
the territory from the governor down, Mexico and Arizona.
Railway, from which point a dally Una Female Complaints, etc., eta Board,
In Wall Street, toward the close of
who thus far had a monopoly of at
f stages run to the Springs. The tem Lodging and Bathing, Hit par day; H4
editorial last week, the careful reader noted a
tacks from
perature of these waters la from M to per week; ISO per month. Stage meet
sharp break In the common and pre
scribblers.
123 degrees. The
Denver trains and waits for Santa Pe
gases are carbonic
ferred stocks of the National
Lead
REMINGTON
feet. Climate very dry and train upon request This resort la at(.00
for
which
has
many years
The Albuquerque Citizen reports five Company,
te'.lghtful the year round. There Is now tractive at all seasons, and a open all
fixed the price of both crude and manInches of snow at Gallup Monday.
commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passenger! for OJo Callente can
t
and ufactured lead. The Immediate cause
of Invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at Is :0s a, m. and reaek
membering that Gallup Is south
lower than Santa Fe, it must be ac- of the break was friction between the
ontaln 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts OJO Callente at I p. m.Hhe same day.
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round irlp from Santa Fs
knowledged that the weather plays its National Company and the outside lead
are
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy to OJo Callente, $7. For further partic
pranks in the territory without observ- Interests. The outside interests
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
if these waters has bcea thoroughly! ulars, address
meteorological now proceeding alone in the organizaing any established
rules. Somehow, Santa Fe, although tion of a new company. This organizDealers,
higher than most towns In the terri- ation, which will be perfected In a few
tory and north of the center, yet has days, is being conducted by the Ameri
Qjo Callente. Taos County. N. JH
milder winters, although cooler sum can Smelting and Refining Company,
Santa Fe. N. M.
mers and less wind and snow than any the Guggenheim and the Ryan Inter
town north of Las Cruces or Roswell, ests. The new company will have an
and even at Roswell, this winter, the output of 140,000 tons, against the outR. J. PALEN, President.
J. H. VAUOHN, Cashier.
thermometer went lower than it did at put of 100,000 tons of the National Lead
Fe.
time
at
Santa
Company.
any
t
Among the reasons for the split beSJ
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
Your appetite is poor,
tween
two
the
at
the
interests it is stated
If shootings keep up
present
heart
"flutters."
your
rate In Quay and Roosevelt counties, that it was found that the Bailey pro
you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels con
ell the revenues of these two new cess, controlled by the Union Lead and
counties will be eaten up by court ex Oil Company, turns out white lead at
stipated, bad taste m the mouth ? II
not all of these symptoms,
peases. Saloons and dives that are run $5 or less a ton, as compared with $12
without restriction and in some cases by the old Dutch process, used by the
without even paying a license, are an National Company. It was also found
your liver.
expensive luxury to any community. A that two weeks ago the National Lead
and Company had bought
the Sterling
town like Tucumcarl, prosperous
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO ,
growing; as It is, should be able to get Lead Works of Pittsburg, which use
is a
or
seven
is
the
Dutch
like
assert
it
process.
This,
without
something;
along
nine saloons. Santa Fe, five . to six ed by some of the outside interests.
vegetable remedy, I
times as large, manages to get along was a breach of faith by President
no mineral or
containing
Cole of the National Company,
and
1
tlorr-- i
It will correct I
poisonS.
I
Ing to the letter the legal restrictions this Is the reason officially assigned for
or all symptoms, make your health,
any
placed upon them and paying the full Ij the breaking off of the negotiations. ,
appetite and spirits good. At druggists, 50 cents.
This last reason was, however, not
license fee that th law demands.

SOCIETIES.

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGB,
No. 1, A., F. and A. at
Regular communication first Monday la each
month at Masonlo Hell
at 7:10 p. m.
C. F. HASLET,

;

mud-mil-

SANTA FB CHAPTER, No,
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday la
each month at Masonlo Haiti
at 7:W p. m.
'
MARCUS BLDODT, H. P..
ARTHUR BBLIQMAN, Secretary.
SANTA PE COMMANDER'S
, No. 1, K. T. Regular con- 'clave fourth Monday In eaca
month at Masonlo Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, D. C,
F. B. DAVIS, Recorder.

P. F. HANLEY

first-cla-

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars

ss

i

f
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AT" OUR PLACE"

Santa Fe,

TYPEWRITERS

!

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

'

Proprietor

iiiiiimiiMiiiiii

I

THE FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

natural

United States Designated Depositary

I

J

O. O. IB.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O, O. P.,
meets every Friday evening In Ode)
fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Wa
iting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
CMNTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No.
I. O. O. P. Regular communlcatlosi
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaeV
month at Odd Fellows' hall. VlslUag
patriarchs weloome.
JOHN BEARS, Scribe.
'

MYRTLE RBBBKAH LODGE, No. ft
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis- ters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. Q.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.

0J0 CALIEjUTE fjOT SPRINGS.

side-track-

TP

I.

on

PRICE. Prop.

LL.

F. P. CKICHTON, Secretary.

- O. TJ. W.

A-

GOLDEN LODGB, No. t, A. O. U. W
meets every
second and - fourth
Wednesdays at I p. nr.
C. C. PIERCE.
Master Workman.

--

JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

OF F.
SANTA FB LODGE, No. . K of P- .Regular meeting every Tuesday area.
Ing at 7:S o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial weloome.
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFPER. KV R. B. .

33. 2?.

O. 3BXi3CS.

SANTA FB LODGE, No. MO, B. P. Ok.
B., holds Its regular sessions
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome
J. B. Davis, E. R.
A. J. Fischer. Secretary.- on-th- e

8

MONEY TO LOAN!
At the Meat Regular Meeting
The

4

MUTUAL BUILDING
ASSOCIATION

LOAN

Of Santa Fe
...

Will Beeslve

BIDS FOR LOANS

,

H. N. WILLCOX, .
Secretary..
Office: Catron dlocki Up8tatre.

GBEATLT ALARMED,
By a persistent Cougn,- but Permanent
ly Cured by Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
Mr. H. P. Burbage, a student at law,
In Greenville, S. C, had been troubled
for four or five years with a continuous
cough which he says, "greatly alarmed
me, causing me to fear that I was In
the first stage of consumption." Mr.
Burbage, having seen Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy advertised, concluded
to try It: "I Boon felt a remarkable
change and after using two bottles of
the 25 cent size, was permanently cured." Sold by all druggists.
-

Annual Meeting Travelers' Protective Assocla
tlon, IndlonapollB, Ind., June
For the above occasion the Santa To
will sell tickets to Indianapolis and re

turn at one fare plus

$3.00 (from Santa
Tickets will oe on salo
Fe, $14.00).
June 7th, 8th and 0th; good for return
passage leaving Indianapolis up t) and
including June 18th.
II.
Littz, Agont,
Santa Fe, N. M.
TOO GREAT A RISK.

,

ANNIE LAURIE.
.V
Across the sa a fragment,
,
Blown with the spray and mist "
Shoreward from rosy distances,
Where shade and shine hold tryst;
An old song set in colorings
Ot gold and amethyst. .
A

ship on the horizon
Where misty curtains cling,
Lightly to clearer levels
Her sails of violet swing;
A schooner
nearlng the harbor
Listen! The sailors sing:

6000

,

Or. Pierce's
GOLDEN
MEDICAL
DISCOVERY

Restores

bars,

"Maxwelton braes are bonnle."
Oh, bonnlo maid of mine.
Thro' all the mists of distance
Again tho dark eyes shine;
The world Is
And

,

full of music,
living seems divine!

NO

Santa Fe will on Jdne C be treated
to a demonstration, that as big and
prosperous a corporation as the Atchi
son, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway

"Maxwelton braes are bonnle,
iviiero eariy la s tne dew.
'Twas there sweet Annie Laurie
Gave me her promise true."
Oh, the rainbow lights of boyhood
Kindle my skies anew.
"Maxwelton braes are bonnle."
How sweet that old refralnl
The promises of morning
"
Break Into hloom again,
"'
And on the lowly roof I hear
The music of the rain.
"Maxwelton braes are bonnle."
Tlieru's mother at the door.
The cattle down the dusky lane

Are comlntf as of yore;
And, mountud on the pasture
I swing and sins once more.

LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING

The Novel Way That tlie Santa Fe is Booming
California Sea Side Resorts.

'

"

ADVERTISING.

LOST FLESH

Company, believes in advertising. On
that day a California train of two special cars wl.ll be In Santa Fe, in charge
of A. A. Weiss, city agent of the Santa
Fe at Cincinnati, O. Mr. Weiss will
give a stereoptlcon lecture on the Plaza
In which he will show superb views of
San Diego, Coronado and other places
in California. He will be accompanied
by the Coronado Tent City Brass Band
of twenty pieces that will give a con
cert, before, during nnd after the lecture. This unique exliibit and concert
will be given at a number of points
along the Santa Fe lines and will un
atten
doubtedly attract considerable
lion.

WATER.

ANY PEN.
ANY INK.

PRESS.

NO

NO

DELAY.

THE

ANY

MANIFOLD

Th

BOOK.

Write for description, sample
of work and prices to , . ,

Please.
Tell me the namo and addres-- i i. fyoui friend in the cast who
might be Induced to come west this summer. I will furnish
him, or her, with complete Information regarding the low excursion rates and the best routes, reserve berths, and do
possiblo to make your friend's journey comfortable

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

ELKS' RACING ASSOCIAT'N MEET
ING TRINIDAD June m to nth.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets from all points
in
New
Mexico to Trinidad and return at one
fare for the round trip, from Santa Fe,
$S.7f. Dates of sale June 1 and 2, good
for return passage June 7. SANTA FE.
II. S. Lutss, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M

SILVER

r

1
PAPER.

and pleasant.
much for you,

If you're going east, I should be glad to do as
Flyers for Omaha and Chicago leave Djnver at
4:1.1 p. m. and 10 p.
ui.; for St. Joseph, Kansas City and St.
Louis at 2:30 p. m. and 10 p. m.
4

FIVE

TICKtl Office,;
e.

JII39

IFIQ

SI.

W. VALLERY,

General Agent,
In almost every neighborhood someAcross the sea a fragment,
one has died from an attack of colic or
DENVER.
Blown with the spray and mist
N.MONDRAGOiN, M0r.
cholera morbus, often before medicine
Shorewnrd from rosy distances,
r was a total wrerk-r.oE.
S.
not
sumCornet
Where
or
S
slecn
or
a physician
could be procured
eat
Plaza, .n Francisco St.
shade, and shine hold tryst;
A vision and a memory,
moned.' A reliable remedy for these
0r ,wo
' lriai n'eilicine from
In gold and amethyst.
doctors
received very little benefit. I lost
diseases should be kept at hand. The
flesh nnd strength, was iot cble to
Jennie Bodge Johnson, In Lewlston
NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSO
U? Mefcrt
Journal.
risk is too great for anyone to take.
,coI""e.Ked taking
CIATION BOSTON, MASS.
ana when
..,vU,a,
uisuovery,
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diartake,, one bottle I could sleep and my appetfte
Don't Forget That
1
five
provedrhoea Remedy has undoubtedly saved
,lave
hni0ndHrfu"y.
1903.
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
THE
610,
July
improving."
the lives of more people and relieved
The sole motive for substitution is to
El
Paso
more pain than any other medicine in
(Northeastern System
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
permit the dealer to make the little more
use. It can always be depended upon.
Of the Board of County Commis- prum paiu Dy me sale ol leas meritori-ou- s sell tickets to Boston nnd return at
IS
,
medicines. He gains; you lose. rate of $63.55 nnd $00.60
For sale by all druggists.
to
according
The
Therefore,
no
Kansas
substitute
Line
accept
for
sioners
of
City
Fe
Santa
route east of Chicago. Tickets will be
CURES WHEN DOCTORS FAIL.
County,
"Golden Medical Discovery."
The Chicago Line
on sale June 30 and July 1 and 2; good
Mrs. Frank Chlasson, Patterson, La.,
1
writes June 8th, 1901: "I had malaria
The
until
return
for
Denver Line
September
passage
Santa Fo, N, M., April 0, A. D. 1003.
Homeseekers' Excursions,
1003. For particulars call on any agent
fever In very bad .form, was under
The Honorable Hoard of County Com
The St, Louis Line
Another series of honicsonkpr'
treatment by doctors, but as soon as I missioners met 10 o'clock a.
of the SANTA FE.
The Memohis Line
in., In reg- sions has been arranged for from the
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M
stopped taking their medicine the fev- ular session.
oast
and
tickets
will
bo
sold
at one faro W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, "Kas.
and
er would return. I used a sample bottle
PACJ
The sum of 825.00 was appropriated
puis wt oo for tho round trip to points In
of Herblne, found It helped me. Then
THE WAY TO CL0UDCR0FT
for the purpose of decorating the Court New Mexico, Arizona and Texas. TickCheap Aatus to New Tork.
bought two bottles, which completely House for
ets will be on sale April 7th, and 21st,
President's day.
Fast Time and Excellen: Connections
The Mexican Central has recently
cured me. I feel grateful to you foi
5th and 19th, Juno 2nd and Kith,
May
Mr. Allard's proposition to lix the 1003, limited to 21
and or all points North,
Nj:thwest, North
days from date of placed on sale tickets to New York
furnishing such a splendid medicine,
and can honestly recommend It to those upper Santa Fe bridge was taken under salo. "Toll Your Friends in the East"' return going via the Mexican Central east, East and Southeast.
for
particulars call on anv a?ent of thn to either Vera Cruz or Tampico: thence
suffering from malaria, as it will sure- consideration.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Free
The sum of $100.00 was appropilatod Santa Fe.
via the famous Ward Steamship Line Chair Cars
ly cure them." Herblne, BOo bottle at
and Coaches on All Trains
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
to
to
be
return
will
The
York.
New
by
holp defray expenses In biiiUing a
Fischer Drug Company.
Santa Fe, N, M
Car
Service Ur.ex:elled.
Dining
en
rail over any line to El Paso. The
v e ana Ulo
'No Trouble to Answer Questions."
Tesuqiio
FOR THOSE WHO LIVE ON FARMS. iuu uubweun oania
The following accounts were approved
When you want a pleasant physic try tire trip covering thousands of miles,
Dr. Bergln, Pana, Ills., writes:
"I
Call on agents for
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- can be made for $122.50. A more de
particulars, or ad
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment; and ordered paid
lets. They are easy to take and pleas- lightful trip cannot be planned as stop dress,
Celso Lopez, salary, etc ,
30
$230
always recommend it to my friends, as
over
are allowed and the ticE. N. BROWN,
I am confident there Is no better made. J. II. Shufelt, repairing furnlluro 30 00 ant In effect. For sale by nil druggists. kets privileges
one year from
the
are
for
G. P. A., E. P. R. I. Route,
good
0T1 14
a his
It is a dandy for burns." Those who a. u. Kinsell, jail expenses
Q old in the Black Hills.
handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St
date of sale. The trip includes the City
El Paso, Texas.
Louis without change, where direct connections are aiad.i for the
live on farms are especially liable to Valentin Montoya, janitor
120 00
The Burlington Route has roccntlv of Mexico, the "Paris of America,"
North
also
Easf
E.
direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleaus Tor all points In and
C,
many accidental cuts, burns and bruls
100 00 Issued a 48 page booklet
Abbott, salary
tho
the tltlo Havana, Cuba, and its famous
Moro
bearing
Southeast.
:
cs, which heal rapidly when Ballard's Marcos Castillo, salary
73 00 "Mines and Mining In the Black IIIIIs."
and a dozen of the
Castle,
Newport
JIRBIfftW)fff!fa.WAIIS"!
Snow Liniment is applied. It should al A. L. Kendall, salary &
The book is one which should bo read
mileage. . 78 CO
States.
cities of the United
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
oy every mlnlne man in Colorado. It largest
ways be kept In the house for cases of Nicolas Qulntana, salary, and
can
Information
be
Further
secured
:sy;
by
more
Free
Elegant New Chair Cars
Information
3SS!ie
about
tho
mines
50c
gives
25c,
and $1.00 at Fischer
emergency.
-80 40 of the Black Hills
mileago
W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson, nSocsi
Mining
addressing
xt
Solid Vestlbuled Trains Throughout
has
than
ever
before
Drug Co.
Arthur Sellgman, salary
75 00 oeen placed between twocovers. A
W. D.
copy general passenger agent, or
For d scr'ptlve pamphlet, or other Infoi nation, call on or address
win be mailed free on application to the Murdock, assistant general
Arthur Sellgman, wood, coal,
MADE YOUNG AGAIN.
101
passenger ai
Now In lit 381 h Year
etc
"One. of Dr. King's New Life Pills
unuursignea.
73
E. P. TURNER. G. P. A T. 4,,
agent.
ALLAS 'J I
Tho leading minlnu periodical of the
The Black Hills need Colorado men
each night for two weeks has put me Sellgman liros., Co., Linoleum,
R. W. CURTIS S. W. P. A ELASC. TEXAS
with
the
world,
editorial
strongest
In
En
of
the
staff
Justice
peace blanks,
anJ
Several of the shrewdest
In my 'teens' again," writes D. H. Tur
1 of any technical publication.
so 01 men money.
carpet, otc,
in misstate have already invested glish and in Spanish, for sale in large
Subscription $5.00 a year (Including
ner of Dempseytown, Pa. They're the jh. a. urtiz, postage stamps
U. S., Canadian, Mexican postage.)
!5!
25 00 heavily in the Hills.
The results so fai or small quantities by the New Mexi
The Journal and Pacific Coast
best in the world for liver, stomach Now Mexican
been
have
more
than
Ptg. Co., printing,
Miner together. $6.00.
satisfactory. The can Printing Company.
of the Burlington's new line
nnd bowels. Purely vegetable. Never
Sample copies, free. Send for Boole
201 25 completion
stationery etc ,
to
LOOK AT
Novtwest
Catalogue.
J Ilia
the
Gl
J
the
25c
CLOUDS
Black
at
Co.
Fischer
gripe. Only
brings
Drug
Jesus Gonzalesy Horrego, jailer. . 01 30 within a
The Engineering and Miniho Journal
ride of Denver. You
night's
261
New
C. R. Huber,
York
A STARTLING TEST.
Broadway,
leave Denver tonight and be In
jailer
iji oo can
And
si
To save a life, Dr. T. G. Merritt, of Victoriano Casados, jailer
20 00 Dead wood or Lead City tomorrow aftersi
noon.
No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling For Judges of Election, rent and
OUR TRAINS. We
G. W. VALLERY,
test resulting In a wonderful cure. He
104 45
in
carrying returns, . .
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Denwrites, "a patient was attacked with John Koury,
Mrs. John
ver, Colo.
charity
violent hemorrhages, caused by ulcerason
00
The New Mexican Printing Company
tion of the; stomach. I had often found C.
3 50
Soma, J, of P. costs
has. the best bookblndery ,in tho south
Electric Bitters excellent for acute Santa
Fe Water & Light Co.,
west and tho only modern bindery In
stomach and liver troubles so I precourt house and jail
.
70 01
scribed them. The patient gained from
New Mexico.
It turns out superior
the first, and has not had an attack In Santa Fe Telephone Co., court
blank-book(Effective November 16, 1902.)
journals and
All
house
and
.
18
00
14 months."
jail.
UXJ
Electric Bitters are posi
and
ledgers, and also loose-loa- f
ledgers
720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m
No.
C. Wagner, burying Jose Tellos. .
20 00 blank-book- s
tively guaranteed for dyspepsia, indi
of all descriptions.
The to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
gestion, constipation and- kidney trouh C. Wagner, burying Win. Nelll
Address-ths
work done by It is
and at very connection from El Paso and Southern
undersigned for full and reliable Information.
and II. Easton
05 00
les. Try them. Only BOo at Fischer
low rates. Bankers and merchants In California, returning, arrive at Santa
DC.
VV.
W.
0 26 New
v.,-- ..
Dudrow, lumber
Drug Co.
MURDOCK, A. G. P. A.,
W. S. MEAD
Mexico should not send their book Fe at 11:50 a. m.
D. S. Lowltzkl, furniture etc.,... 29 25
of Mexico
Citv
SPRING AILMENTS.
No. 122 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m
BOOKS, CATALOGUES, CARDS,
Commercial
work out of the territory, but
binding
Ag't El Paso,
to connect with Nc. 3, west bound, for
There is an aching and tired feeling W. A, McKenzIo," material etc. , . 33 05 should patronize this
PRICE
BADGES,
PAMPHLETS,
very
deserving
12 75
Southern California, returning arrive at
the liver, bowels and kidneys become Tony Nols, J. of P. costs
home manufacturing Institution.
LISTS, LAW BRIEFS, SOCIETY
5
Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
sluggish and Inactive, the digestion im- Matlas Montoya, constab'e
Mr.
of
724
Joseph
Wei
PRINTING AND COMMERCIAL
Jacob
Pominville,
No.
24
m
Stillwater,
leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p.
truer, stationery
paired, with little or no appetite, no
Minn.,, after having spent over $2,000 to connect with No. 7, westbound
for
ambition for anything, and a feeling J. M. Diaz, M. D., services ren
WORK RECEIVE SPECIAL AND
with
the best doctors for stomach San Francisco and Northern California
der
that the whole body and mind needs
25 00
PROMPT ATTENNION
FROM
without relief, was advised by returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
trouble,
The
Geo.
trouble is, that durW, Knacbcl, stamps, post
toning up.
his
Mr.
Alex.
to
m.
druggist,
P.
Richard,
try
ing the winter, there has been an acROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
age etc.,
15 04 a box of Chamberlain's Stomach and mo. 7zs leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 m The pew Mexican
p.
(
cumulation of waste matter in the sys- J. M. Crausby, Photo's Atchison
to
connect
Tablets.
He
No.
Liver
with
did so, and Is a
8, east bound, from
tem. Herblne will remove It, secure to
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED ABD SUP-- .
case
l
well man today. If troubled with indi- San Francisco and Northern California,
Company
Printing
the secretions a right exit, and by Its C. V. Safford,
POSTED BY THE TEBEIT0BY
Atchi
transcribing
gestion, bad taste in the, mouth, lack returning, nrrlve at Santa Fe at 11:20
tonic effect, fully restore the wasted
son case
10 90 of
Six men Instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
appetite, or constipation, give these P- - m.
tissues and give strength instead of
Jesus, Ortiz yTafoya, wood......
3 00 Tablets a trial, and
A.
TIT- TT
TT
TI
you are certain to
'
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
weakness. BOo at Fischer Drug Co.
P..
I. Sparks, subs. Water Sc. sewer., 00 00 be more than pleased with the result.
Now runs daily between Chicago, Los ve nave raciiiues ior nanaiing
all conveniences.
baths,
Marcel inqliaca
275
QUICK ARREST.
For sale at 25 cents per box by all Angeles and San Francisco. This train
Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session. Session is three terms
.' J. A. Gulledge, of
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m,
The resignation of Anastdcio Sandoval druggists.
Verbena, Ala., was
of thirteen weeks each.
East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
twice In the hospital from a severe case was accepted.
ClaSS of Work,
Is
Roswell
a
noted
health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
Justioe of the Peace Dockets.
with these trains from Santa Fe, ex
The following Justices of Peace and
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and
The New Mexican Printing Company ppnr thnr nnanpncrpr nprlvlncr nn Vn 9
tors and all remedies failed, Bucklen's Constables were
appointed:
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,
has prepared civil and criminal dockets west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50 MuIiAllflub hBU ILLUblnfl'
Arnica Salve quickly arrested further
Precinct No. 8, Juan Joso Silva.
especially for the use of justices of the a. m. on No. 2's connection.
TlflNlJ PI1PNKUC11
Inflammation and cured him. ' It conCOL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
Precinct No. 21, M, T, Moriarty.
peace. They are especially ruled, with
Aii ui uuuve trains run tnrougn soua
quers aches and kills pain. 25c at
No. 14, Anastaclo Martinez printed headings. In either
Precinct
or
from Chicago to California and carry
Spanish
Fischer Drug Co..
and M. Montoya, constable.
English, made of good record paper, through Pullman and tourists sleepers Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Careful
WORLD WIDE REPUTATION.
Precinct No. 11, R. M. Carloy and Q strongly and durably bound with leath
Through sleeping car reservation arAttention From Us.
er back and covers and canvas sides ranged for on application.
White's Cream; Vermifuge has achie Wright, constable.
have a full Index In front and the fees
ved a world wide reputation as being
Office:
Ticket
rreclnfct No. 20, P. M. Nleto.
City
of justices of the peace and constables CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
the best of all worm destroyers, and
Tomas Qulntana was appointed janitor
In
full
on
the
first
The
page.
printed
S. LUTZ. AGENT.
H.
for its tonle Influence on weak and un- ot tho Co.tinty Court House.
Nothing has ever equalled it.
inches. These books
pages are 10
can ever surpass it.
thrifty children, as It neutralizes the
Nothing
The claim of E. Andrews was taken are made up In civil and criminal
TtTff
&
D.
G.
R.
SYSTEM,
acidity or sourness of the stomach, im- under consideration.
320
of
or
with
each
pages
separate,
&
Rio
Rio
Fe
proves their digestion, and assimilation
Branch.
Santa
The board recommended that the both civil and criminal bound in one
Time Table So. 71.
of food, strengthens their nervous sys&
If book, 80 pages civil and S20 pages crtu
assessement
N.
on
of
the
property
llffectiTi
Wednesday, April 1st 1903 )
tem and restores them to health,, vigor
Inal. To introduce them they are offer.
be
to
reduced
from
83,000
Laughlln
and elasticity of spirits natural to
BAST BOUHD
WBST BOITCD
ed at the following low prices: '
Ho. US.
2,000. "
HILSS No.4S
childhood, 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
fl 20 did
84 00
Civil or criminal
Ar..
Santa
7..
9.(0m..Lr
;
THE POPULAR LINE TO
April 7, A.jD., 1903,
Combination civil and criminal I 00. u iu a m..L,Y.. ..r.ipanoia.. ' r.
ij.uipml
1:0.1 pm..L.T....Bmnudo...Ar.. W...
A SURE THING.
John L. Zimmerman offered to give For 45 cents additional for a
IMpm
m
aa
fieurM.Ar..
w...in:i
single
Colorado Springs. Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Leadvllle.
3J pm..L....Antonlto..Ar..ra... 7:35 a i
It is said that nothing Is sure except a bond of 93,000 to complete the survey docket or 65 cents additional for a com 8fiupm..ijT.irM
1A.1... 6:10 a
m..I.v....Alamoaa.Ar
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
For All Throat and
A Perfec;
death and taxes, but that is not alto- of the county by the first day of June blnatlon docket, they will be sent by 3:Wiam..LT
Pueblo... Ar.. 287... 137 a i
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Cure :
gether true, Dr. King's New Discovery 1903, arid the same was referred to the mall or prepaid express. Cash In full 7:15 a m.. Ar.... Denver.. ..Lr. .404... 9 3)p ml
Lung Troubles.
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
for Consumption is a sure cure for all district attorney.
must accompany order. State plainly
Money back If it falls. Trial Bottles free.
Trains run daily except Sunday.
Reaches all
Pr ncipal Towns and Mining Camps
lung and throat troubles. Thousands
Connection) with the mala line and
printed
Thos, Hall was appointed road sup' whether English or Spanish
- can testify to mac Mrs. u. a. van ervisor
branches as follows:
in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
heading is wanted. Address
for Precinct No. 19.
At Antonito for Duranco, Sllveiiou
Metre of Shepherdtown, W. Va., says
The quarterly reports of the' sheriff ZtmW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
and all points In the Han Juan country.
Santa
Fe. N. M- "I had a severe case of Bronchitis and and assessor
were received and ordered
At Alamosa (with standard ir&uga) for
for a year tried everything 1 heard of, filed.
-La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
of
Dr.
One
bottle
hut got no relief.
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
The New Mexican Printing Companv Monte
By a resolution Introduced by Com
To all Mountain Resorts
Vista, Del Norte and Denver
King's New Discovery then cured me mlssloner
fflCO has made arrangements with the pubsum
the
of
Sellgman,
It's Infallable for croup, was allowed to the widow of
absolutely.
lisher ot Monev's Digest of the New Creede and all points In the San Luis
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Are You Ready for Soda Water?
We hava been busily at wofk tbe past week Rotting our Soda Fuuntala
ready to serve the very best and purest 80DA WATER to be had anywhere, and will optn the SODA WATER season In a fow days with all
kinds of delicious drinks. Our Specialties will bo FRUIT G LACES
and ICE CUEA.M SODA at 10 cents. All plain drinks at 5 cents.
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230 San Francisco Street.
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V. S. Lrfwitzkl today joins the num-

ber of the New Mexican
advertisers'
with an attractive advertisement.
Joseph Hill, Morlarty; H.
W. Hysmith, Lamy; William 'Phillips,
J. Brisher, J. V. Garvey, Kennedy.
The Weather Bureau received a call
for a special observation today from
the Denver office. The observation was
taken at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
The school census of the Santa Cruz
school district has been completed and
shows a population of school ag& of
102 males and 109 females, a total of
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"Major Thomas S. Morgan" died of
cold poison last night. The "Major"
was a fine St. Bernard and mastiff and
CONSOLIDATED.
A FULL LINE OF- much beloved by his little master.
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der Morrison of the mining camp of
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Organ, 18 miles east of Las Cruces,
Premium Ham and Bacon. died
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
there yesterday of heart disease.
Try buying the best meat for a
Filigree Fob Chains,
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Filigree Neck Chains,
than using the cheaper
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because
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to b? much the best for all around fam'
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A GENERAL GUN PLAY.
the district court for the same county
ily trade that we have ever seen. We In air and moisture proof
packages,
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counsel for Sarah L. Garcia versus
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by
L.
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E.
Sehelreeth,
Mr. and
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"
that A Free for All Fight Seemed Imminent In
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MEAL, IMPERIAL
It will keep fresh longer than any Corey, Denver:: H. D. Percett, Was- - Antonio Garcia. to Antonioalleges
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she was married
FOOD, and IMPERIAL GRAHAM, all other kind.
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ton, Colo. ; A. H. Wasson,
her two
made by the Imboden Milling Co., at
and that he deserted
Robert Herringtqn and ,A1
Monday
J.
P.
O.;
H.
Mumma,
Findley,
Wichita, Kas. Be sure that you get HIGH GRADE COFFEE AND TEAS. Colo.:
Watklns met on the streets of Dem-inyears thereafter and that he has nevL. Lewis, A. St, Senile, New Orleans;
since
to her support
er
Imboden'i None so good.
contributed
We give especial attention to our cofand decided to settle a difficulty
J. C. Martin and wife, Portland, ure. that time. Mrs. Garcia asks for the
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M.
Read,
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of their minor child and for While they were exchanging
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of both
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land.
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Tickets for the Orphans' entertain- Piedras.
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Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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who flourished guns were arrestmany flavors, per pound
jam ara alo especially nice. We have
entertainment is May 28, and it is ular session of the first district court ed and fined.
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